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Passover, 5702 
Urn every gene'ration every man must regard 

himself as if he personally were redeemed 
from Eyypt."-Haggaaah. 

As Jews everywhere read the stary of 
the exodus from Egypt this Passover, 

. whether they be enslaved in concen
tration camps, herded behind ghett~ walls, 
on nameless, crowded refugee ShIPS, or 
starving in the no man's land of war-~arn 
Europe, or in the. free lands .of the Umted 
Nations they WIll react WIth the same 
contempt to the barbaric atteml?ts of. a 
modern Pharaoh to place the world III chams 
by brute force. It was Berl Katznelsan, 
editor of Davar, the Hebrew daily in .Pales
tine and authar of The Interpreta~!On of 
the Exodus, who said: "I know no hterary 
creation which can evoke a greater can
tempt for slavery and love of freedam than 
the narrative of the bandage and exodus 
from Egypt." 

* * * 
Only in our own free, demQcrat~c lands 

will the ancient classic be read WIth .les.s 
conviction. Far, are we nat free - IS It 
not inconceivable that we, too, may be en
slaved? After all the United .Natio~s .are 
more than a match for the AXls. It IS 'Just 
this complacency against which the sto~y 
of the Exodus warns us. Mr. Kenneth Leshe, 
tIl e editor of the Protestant Digent, reflect
ing on the story of Pass~ver suggests that 
civilization with everythmg that the word 
entails, is largely due to a realization of t~e 
approvriate measure of force necessary In 
any given civilization. . 

"Civilization has recently failed to 
realize the measure of force necessary to 
restrain its own anarchic elements. Not 

. that this is a civilization's basic trouble, but 
it marks civilization's final ~omplacency, .a 
complacency of which HItler and hIS 
teachers (anarchic element) have taken 
advantage." 

* * * 
Our precious freedom .m~st be safe

guarded, if we are to r~tam It .. We must 
defend it wjth our very lIves. Thls freedom 
must embrace mind and body. The Jews 
in the ghettos of yesterday and taday h~d 
more mental freedom than we who lIve III 
free lands. France suffered from the same 
disease. Proud France, where h';lman 
freedom was a treasured and cherIshed 
passession, lies prostrate at the feet ~f her 
conquerors, la~gely beca~se she be~leved, 
as we are inclmed to believe, that It was 
sufficient to live a free life without defend
ing it. And as long as France, symbal of 
false security, makes.no effort to brell;k the 
mental bonds that bmd her, her deSIre .to 
live to be reborn, to resume her place in the 
wo;ld, will no be realized. 

. (Cont. on page 16) 
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By RABBI SOLOMON FRANJi 

I T has been in my mind to take my read.ers 
for an imaginary journey abroa.d, to. vIew 
the wQrld as it is seen by those m Europe 

. who. face the sterner realities of war. The 
time is now opportune .. I have befQre me 
a recent copy of "The Jewish. Bulletin", a 
United Synagague publication coming from 

London. It is largely 
given over to news. 
Items of, the sort 
which, in the course 
of a rapidly chang
ing ·s c e n e would 

. ord\inarily· escape 
our notice, are here 
recQrded. 

I read the first 
item. It is a state
ment from Maurice 
D e j e a n, commis
sioner for foreign 
affairs of the French 
Natianal committee. 

"The Free French 
repudiate all that 

has been falsely perpetrated in the name 
of France since June 23rd, 1940. 

"The iniquitous decrees directed against 
French Jews are unconstitutional. They are, 
and will remain, nul and void, like all the 
ethel.' laws of the Armistice Government. 

. "The rights of man and of the citizen, 
proclaimed 150 years ago, cannot be abJ.:9-
gated by the men of Vichy and will be 
honored once more in the France of tomor-
row. _ 

"Free France, which respects the true 
French traditions and the laws of .the R~
public wherever she ~ields authorl~Y! wlll 
re-establish the equalIty of all her CItIzens, 
in all that concerns their rights and their 
duties when victory has been won. 

"Liberated from the tyranny of the 
Hitler regime and from the despotism Qf 

. Vichy, France will resu~e her h~storic role 
in the world as champIOn of lIberty and 

. justice for all men, without distinctiQn of 
race or creed." 

A summary of the 27 points contained 
in a document published recently by the 
German National church, reveals: "That 
the German National church, claimed full 
rights and power over all the churches and 
that all must adhere to. its da'1trines. It 
did not tolerate any creed or organization 
which had international relationships. The 
German National church was determined to 
exterminate by all possible methods the 
,Christian faith.' There would be no priests 
. or clergy but there would be 'orators' who 
wauld be functionaries of the state, while 
those who' maintained the 'Christian 
Legend' would be banned from the church 
pulpits. The Bible was to be suppressed and 
'Mein Kampf' recognized as the greatest 
written work." 

These two documentary items are revel
atory. Coming as they do from what once 
,"ere diverge"lt cultures and presently repre
senting the victar and the.vanquished, they 
tell a story far more meaningful than the 
&urface declares. 

Let us examine the two news stories 
more closely. 

In no unCertain terms the representative 

• 
. 1 

of Free France repudiates the attitude of 
the men of Vichy. .., . . 

The German church is on the verge of' 
paganism. '. . . 

These are interestmg news I_terns. But 
they tell us far more., . 

The clarion call of Free France byimpli
cation points to the liberty-loving France, 
now. dormant, which must be resurrected 
before France can assume her former PQsi
tion in the concert of nations. Modern 
France was great npt because of her indus
try, cOlI.lmerce or might, but becau~e she. 
has held herself out as the champIon of 
"liberty and justice for all men". She was, 
great among the peoples because out of the 
struggles, toil and sorrow ~f .theFrench. 
Revolution there came the dIstIllate of her' 
spirit, the declaration that "liberty, frater-
nity and equality" applied to all men. , 

In proportion as the blazing· ideals of 
Republican France"turn into, dying embers, 
France must decline in prestige and import
ance. She will have then soldner birthrig~t 
for less than the customary mess of tradI
tional pottage. She will si?-k lower l!nd 
II wer. She will lose her identIty. No natIOn 
c.an live by losing her soul.. No people can 
thrive which has cast away, scornfully, the 
cultural heritage which has given life, spirit 
and inspiration to action. ' 

The hope of France lies in a Free France, 
in a France freed from the chains of Vichy. 
Listen to the words of Pierre Cot, nQW 
happily on this side of the Atlantic, who. 
stands accused together with Blum and 
Daladier at Riom. Writing in a recent issue 
of The Nation, under the caption "To. My 
Accusers", he proclaims "If Fascism should 
triumph, the 'crime' of Le?n Blum, ~efore 
history will be that he WIshed to gIve all 
French{uen 'bread, peace and liberty', while 
the 'glory' of Marshal Petain will be that 
he profited by Hitler's victory to suppress 
liberty, equality and fraternity." M. Cot 
might weU add "His glory before h~story. 
will consist in his avowed effort to kIll the 
heart of France". 

Turning to ,the east bank of t1!e ~h~ne. 
Perhaps my readers will recall my orlgmal 
critique of the Nazi system. I refuse.d to 
protest purely as a Jew. I pointed out tImes 
without number in these very columns that 
the laws against the Jews, the burning of 
Jewish bOQks, the destruction_ of the syna. 
gogues, the expropriation of Jewish 'pr?Il
erty - were only a prelude. The ChrIstIan 
church was next on the list and the rest 
of the world would follow. I therefore pro
tested in late 1932 as a world citizen, against, 
the Nazi attack on the world's cultural and 
spiritual values, against the things of the 
spirit which we value as much as life itself. 

The item emanating from Germany and 
\vhich I quoted, is an indication that our 
CQntentiQn was correct. Yesterday the syna
gogues were destroyed. Today the churches 
have been regimented and paganized. 

As I read both these news stories, one 
I'ealization inevitably comes to mind. The 
Passover with its message of freedom and 
liberty, with its clear declaration that man 
is a child of the living God, is needed b~ a 
far larger segment of the world'.s pop]llatlOn 
than is represented by the JeWIsh people. 

,-, , ' 

France needs the passover .. 
(Cant. on p~ge 16) 
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their ideals by example and precept, there would 

Passover In Jewish 
have been no destruction of. the Northern Kingdom 
in 722 E.C.E.; nor would the great exile into Babylon 
have taken place 136 years later., Imitation of the 
superficial aims and forms of Egypt, Babylonia and 
Assyria brought havoc to the soul and body of Israel. 

The prophets of Isaiah and Jeremiah in particu
lar assailed the false ideals which marked the begin

·.History By 
Abraham Burstein \ 

ning of the exile. Sudden remembrance of the past 
came by the rivers of Babylon. A new loyalty and 

, idealism arose in the hearts of the exiles; and after 
seventy years a hardy band succeeded in building 
the new Jewish commonwealth . 

Ab')'aham Burstein b'rings a. new interpretation to the story of Pass
over in. the following article, which deals with the promised la.nd of the 
spirit to which Moses and his Law would still guide'us.-The EditM. 

THE.barbariC expulsions of Jews. throughout Europe again 
· . justify the. stress laid qy ~hesages on the story of the Expdus. 

. Repeatedly Haggadah bIds us remember the great event, 
imagine ourselves in the situation of these wandering ancestors, 
and give It,ewthanks for their escape. Ten years ago. 'the stoiy 
remained in the imaginatian of the world's Jews; today it is a grim 
reality. We never know, wherever we may be, how soon we shall 
recall the words of the Sabbath and festival kiddush, "a memorial .. 
to the departure from Egypt". ' 

The Exodus seems to have given the whole character to Jewish 
• history. Its circumstances and eachings have been duplicated 
· innumerable times. But the most important lesson - one which 
· only a Nazi catastrophe can bring to the fore - is that Moses was 
· not at first welcomed by the people he came to. save. Not the jdy 

of. deliverance is the main teaching of'the Seder; but the need of 
, giving up one's enslavement to. Egypt's fleshpots, of recognizing 
· honest and saving leadership. . ' 

The great lawgiver was opposed by the cowering Hebrew 
bondsmen. The principles of human freedom, morals, and self
realization made no impressian on their brutish minds. Only later 

.. did Israel fully appreciate Moses' achievement. Then was it seen 
, that had Israel remained enSlaved, it would have died out as race 

and religion. . 
On other occasions Jewish'. 

leaders have met the same diffi
culties, and have had to fight a 
recalcitrant people for their own 
good. Why should they leave 
their comforts. and fleshpots? 
Why become bearers of a special 
civilization? Why not give up 
all possibility of future suffering 
by complete. assimilation? 

Because Moses was first to 
cope with this problem, because 

· he posited far all time the dictum 
'. that Judaism must not die and 
· that Jews who utter such senti
ments are traitors, because in 
very despite he led them on to 
the glory of Mount Sinai, have 
the sages chosen the Exodus for 

· . powerful emphasis in ritual. 
and observance. It is not a mere 
ncideIlt in the life of Israel; it 

an indication of what Jews 
Welte to say and do through all 

years of Israel's suffering. 
The prophets alwaysfulmi-

nalced against the faults of the 
generation. Exile was 

result of sin. And the great
sin wasbackslidifig from the 

lph'itual doctrines of the. past
easy acceptance of the selfish -

imperialist notians of the 
, environment; the desire' 
become as all the peoples; the 

:onvic:ticlll that no purpose would 
served in remaining Jews. 

" A different sort of defeatism followed the second 
destruction, at the hands of the Romans. There was 
a diminishing ·aloofness frpm the customs of the 

gentiles. It became necessary to promulgate decrees against eating 
. gentile food, using gentile dishes, o.r otherwise deviating from racial 
and religious custom. The salutary effects that followed remain 
one of the most potent arguments for dietary separation in Jewish 
history. . 

Then the destruction of the Temple brought on another form 
of despair. "How can we continue living, and why, if the centre of 
our faith is destroyed?" They could not imagine a Jewish life in 
the diaspora; every thought and observance was woven about the 
hill of-Zion. 

But the Pharisees, great teachers of Israel, had reckoned with 
this spirit. Before it was too late, they taught all that could be 
reached that Judaism might exist even in exile, and that the 
precepts of Judaism were abstract excellence not requiring a 
single place of residence. Rabbi Johanan ben Zaccai and his col
leagues asserted that the exile was only a temporary affliction, 
to be overcome by repentance. 

The wavering Jews were kept within the fold. They carried 
o ncommerce with, the world, but maintained a spiritual isolation, 
even through the sad events of the Bar Cochba period. The Talmud 

. was the result of this self study. With it and the Torah the people 
remained strong, invincible. 

Then'followed a different sort of problem. Up to the early 
Middle Ages the struggle had been to give in to the implacabie 
enemies without. Now a more formidable foe arose in the very 

ranks. 0,£ Israel. During the 
famed Spanish - Arabic period, 
when Israel lived at peace, when 
members of the race became 
nobles of the civil government, 
when merchants, scholars and 
professional men abounded, 
many Jews prepared to surren
der their spiritual separateness. 
Contemporaries of B'aadia Gaon 
in the ninth century began to 
find the beauties of Mohammedc 
an ism superior to those of Juda
ism - just as Jews today exalt 
the precepts and festivals of 
other faiths to the detriment of 
their own. The academies were 
forced to exert every power to 
keep the you t h sufficiently 
learned to resist the blandish

- ments of the environment. 
And thus through succeeding 

generations, with frequent per
secutions and expulsions fol
lowed by new "golden" eras, 
Israel was confronted by the .. 
same difficulties. Suffering Jews 
sometimes turned wearily to 
conversion, as in Spain, Jews, 
given the right to mix with their 
neighbors, carried the process 
on to extinction. 

At no time was the rebellious
ness that disturbed Moses as 
marked as in the Europe that 
now is no' more. During a cen-

. turyof growing"enlightenment" 
thousands of our people sought 
an education or professional ad
vancement by the easy way of 
conversion and assimilation. 

Had the Israelites been con
to live uprightly, to seek 

~e~~ce and pursue it, to teach "A Memorial to the Departure from Egypt" (Cont. on page 16) 
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